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Vicar’s Landing
donates car to
Council on Aging
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Representatives from Council on
Aging (COA) and Vicar’s Landing
joined forces on May 1 to enhance
the programming of COA, as Vicar’s
Landing donated a 2013 Toyota
Venza SUV to the COA.
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Vicar’s Landing donated a 2013 Toyota Venza SUV to
the Council on Aging.

“The success of our organization is
based on the wonderful support of
partners like Vicar’s Landing,” said
COA Executive Director Becky Yanni
who has been with the organization
since 2008 and executive director
since 2013. “The vehicle will be used
to supplement transportation in an
already robust Meals-On-Wheels program. It will also be used to transport
home health professionals who travel
throughout St. Johns County visiting
the elderly who need some care in
their homes.”
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New Rotary Club of Ponte Vedra holds
chartering event
By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

The new Rotary club of Ponte Vedra
celebrated being chartered as a new
club on April 25, 2018. The chartering
ceremony and installation dinner was
held at Marsh Landing Country Club
and featured a keynote speech by David
Stovall. Stovall travelled from North
Georgia and he is the 2018 – 2020
Rotary International Director-Elect. He
oversaw the induction of members and
the installation of the board.
Sponsored by the Ponte Vedra Beach
Rotary Club, the Rotary Club of Ponte
Vedra will meet on Tuesday mornings in
the Coastal Oaks room at the Nocatee
Clubhouse. Prospective members have
been meeting since Fall of 2017 in an
effort to build leadership and prepare
for the chartering event and a key leadership team and a strong infrastructure
were created. These leaders formed the
first board for the club, which met from
August to December and participated in
a strategic planning session in January
led by Kelly Sastre, club president.
“I am honored that I have been asked
by Rotary District 6970 to lead this
new club,” said Sastre. “I am proud that
our new club will increase the number
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Michael Darragh, District Governor Nominee; Fel Lee, Past District Governor; Jeanette Loftus, District Governor-Elect;
Kelly Sastre, president, Rotary Club of Ponte Vedra (holding the charter); and David Stovall, Rotary International
Director Elect.

of Rotarians to lead the way as people
of action, giving of their time, talents
and treasure to make our world a better
place.”

former Rotarians and the others are new
to Rotary. The Rotary Club of Ponte
Vedra is the only new club in Florida to
become chartered this Rotary year.

Sastre has been a Rotarian for more
than 22 years. She was president of the
Coral Gables club in 2003-2004 and is
a resident of Nocatee.

“We are proud that this newest Rotary
club will help us meet our overall mission of Service Above Self,” said Billy
Wagner, president of the Ponte Vedra
Beach Rotary Club.

The Rotary Club of Ponte Vedra has 24
members, one of whom is an honorary
member, past District Governor Russ
Miller and District 6970 New Club Adviser. Of the 23 members, only five are

By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

“Our mission at Vicar’s Landing is to
provide services of superior quality
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The Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra Beach is a place for
the community to create,
understand, and experience
the arts. Through exhibitions of local, regional and
national artists, through
exciting events and through
quality arts classes, lectures
and workshops, the Center brings art and people
together in a special way.

Arjola Miruku with the new Steinway Grand at The Cultural Center at
Ponte Vedra Beach.

12443 San Jose Boulevard, Ste. 403
Jacksonville,FL 32223

Visit www. facebook.com/rotaryclubofpontevedra or email pontevedrarotary@
gmail.com for more information about the
Rotary Club of Ponte Vedra.

There’s a new Steinway at the
Cultural Center at
Ponte Vedra Beach

Bruce Jones, CEO of Vicar’s Landing
and a board member of COA since
2014 is fully committed to the partnership of the two organizations.
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Favorites

All your favorite shopping and dining in the Heart of
Ponte Vedra Beach! Delight in the exceptional selection
of stores, restaurants and services. Stroll landscaped
walkways and relax lakeside at the Village Green.

Service to her community has always
been an important goal for Arjola Miruku. A native of Albania who came to
the United States when she was 12 years
old, she returned home to Jacksonville
after a successful career as a college professor at Texas Christian University and
Texas Wesleyan University. Her plan
was to give back to the community that
had nurtured her.
“At the Center, our vision is to be a
center for everyone to experience,
New Steinway cont. on pg. 6
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Library hosts coffeehouse
event for teens

The Ponte Vedra Beach Branch Library will host “Libraries Rock!” a teen
coffeehouse on Wednesday, June 27
from 6 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. The library is
currently seeking performers, including
emerging singer songwriters, vocalists,
musicians, spoken word artists, rappers, acoustic groups, and magicians.
Contact Youth Services Librarian Anne
Crawford to sign up for a performance
slot at ascrawford@sjcfl.us. All original
material will need to be reviewed. The
public is invited to this event, which is
sponsored by the Friends of the Library.

Summer reading and math
volunteer opportunities

RSVP of St. Johns County is looking
for community members to assist once a
week in the summer reading or algebra programs in the St. Johns County
School District. Hours are flexible, and
can be scheduled around volunteers’
vacations. Orientation for reading volunteers will be Thursday, June 7 from
10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Orientation for
algebra volunteers will be Friday, June
15 from 9 a.m. – 10 a.m. Both meetings will take place at the Fullerwood
Auditorium, 10 Hildreth Drive in St.
Augustine. Contact RSVP at (904) 547-

3945 or Cheryl.Freeman@stjohns.k12.
fl.us to make a training reservation or
for more information.

Art of Tracking class offered

County Naturalist AyoLane Halusky
will lead an Art of Tracking class on
Thursday, June 7 and Friday, June 8 at
the Masters Tract Stormwater Treatment
Facility, 7756 Hub Bailey Road in Hastings. This is a two-day class, from 9 a.m.
– 11:30 a.m. each day. On the first day,
attendees will learn some of the basics
of tracking like ID, aging and simple
movement in the earth. On the second
day, Halusky will dive into advanced
skills of tracking, where attendees can
see stories unfold in the daily life of wild
animals. Participants should plan for
hydration, hunger, weather, sun, and
bugs — and note there are no restrooms
at this site. Contact ahalusky@sjcfl.us or
(904) 814-0292 or (904) 209-0348 for
more information about how to register.

Local women win club golf
championships

The Plantation at Ponte Vedra Beach
Ladies Golf Association (PLGA) held its
annual Club Championship and President’s Cup tournaments on May 2 and
3, with 18-hole rounds played to award

take
low gross and low net
prizes. The 2018
PLGA Club
Champion
is Tama
Caldabaugh,
who
posted
a 149
to win
this
year’s
title. She
scored five
birdies during
the tournament
to garner the overall
low gross prize. The winner of the 2018 PLGA President’s Cup,
with the Lowest Net score for the two
rounds, is Beatriz Coles with a score of
143.

Ponte Vedra Woman’s Club
membership payment due

Payment for membership in the Ponte
Vedra Woman’s Club is due May 31
for existing and prospective members.
Checks can be made out to Ponte
Vedra Woman’s Club and mailed to P.
O. Box 957 Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
32004. Membership is $50 for renew-

Photo courtesy Marianne McNee

The Plantation at Ponte Vedra Beach Ladies Golf
Association Low Gross Champion Tama Caldabaugh with the PLGA President’s Cup Low Net
winner Beatriz Coles on May 3, 2018.

als and $60 for new members or $500
for a lifetime membership. Interested
women may also join online at www.
pontevedrawomansclub.com; near the
bottom of the home page is a button for
“Become a Member.” After May 31 a
$10 late fee is applied.
The Ponte Vedra Woman’s Club is a
501C3 organization that supports local
charities. Members have fun and meet
new friends.

Luxury
Outdoor Living
Designed By

New pool/spa
construction, summer
kitchens, screen
enclosures,
paver decking.
We do it all!
Call us today at

904.479.9555

ss-pools.com

and see why
Sunshine Pools is the
Premier Pool Builder
in Ponte Vedra.
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IT’S COMING!
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Ask about advertising
in our 2018-19
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Meet Evie!
Pointer and Dalmation Mix

Domestic Medium Hair Mix

Female

Female

Vaccinations up to date, spayed

Vaccinations up to date, spayed,
declawed

Not good with all dogs; prefers a home
with no cats

Your ad seen by 50,000+
potential customers!

Meet Tesla!

Good with kids and other cats

Ad deadline July 9th

Call (904) 886-4919
for rates and information.

Come visit us today at the Pet Center!
130 N. Stratton Rd.
St. Augustine, FL 32095 - (904) 209-6190

? ?
?
?
MYSTERY PHOTO

Our advertisers are your
neighbors! Let them know
you saw them in...

Ponte Vedra NewsLine!

We want

YOUR AD
in the next issue of

Ponte Vedra

Can you guess where this is? Submit your answer to
mail@FloridaNewsLine.com.

NewsLine

Let us help you grow your business!
July ad deadline is June 18th.
Ask about our new client discounts
and our complimentary ad design!

Call - (904) 886-4919

Last month’s Mystery Photo was of the underside of the Palm Valley Bridge.
Our winner was Lisa Basye.
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June 1

GTM Research Reserve new volunteer
orientation
10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Environmental Education Center, 505 Guana
River Road
(904) 823-4500

June 2

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 14-7:
About Boating Safely course
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
NE FL Regional Airport Conference Center, 4730
Casa Cola Way
http://abs.mysafeboating.com

Chabad Beaches’ “A Night in Morocco”
annual gala
4:30 p.m.
One Ocean Resort, Atlantic Beach
Tickets: Dinner@ChabadBeaches.com or (904)
543-9301 or www.JewishDinner.com

June 4

Caregiver support meeting
12 p.m. – 1 p.m. (repeating event on Mondays)
Ponte Vedra Memory Care Center, 1048 A1A N.
(904) 297-0061

June 4 – 8

Vacation Bible School: Game On!
9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Palm Valley Baptist Church, 4890 Palm Valley
Raod
Register at: (904) 285-2447 or office@pvbaptist.
comcastbiz.net

Gracious living
a world apart

Discover a stunning and serene natural setting where
an active lifestyle is just the beginning. Our beautiful
community of quiet neighborhood streets has it all: A
convenient location at World Golf Village, beautiful
residential apartments and single family homes, a
maintenance-free lifestyle, and the assurance of a full
continuum of supportive and healthcare services.

Visit WestminsterStAugustineFL.org
or call (877) 271-1417 today to
schedule your personal tour.

June 5

Parents with Hope (support for parents
who have lost a child)
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Ponte Vedra Valley, 4750 Palm Valley Road
www.pontevedravalley.com/grief-support

June 6

Toastmasters Club #5199 Ponte Vedra
Beach
7:30 a.m. (repeating event on Wednesdays)
Players Community Senior Center, 175 Landrum
Lane
carmenjsardinas@gmail.com

June 7

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 14-7
7:30 p.m.
St. Augustine Yacht Club near the St. Augustine
Lighthouse
(904) 460-0243

June 12

Lilies of the Valley widow support group
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Ponte Vedra Valley, 4750 Palm Valley Road
www.pontevedravalley.com/grief-support

June 12

Adult Coloring Club
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Ponte Vedra Beach Branch Library
(904) 827-6950

June 13

First Coast Newcomers Club trivia
evening/dinner
6 p.m. dinner/ 7 p.m. trivia
Contact Lea for name of St. Augustine restaurant
and to be added to attendee list
(904) 829-0643 or (904) 814-9612

June 14

Palencia Bridge Club plays Party Bridge
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. (repeating event on Thursdays)
Donovan’s Irish Pub, 7440 US Highway 1
Diane Tamplin, (904) 808-7326

June 14

Shorebird Walk at Matanzas Inlet with St.
Johns County Audubon Society
9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Matanzas Inlet West Parking Lot, 8655 A1A S., St
Augustine
www.stjohnsaudubon.com

June 16

Nocatee Farmers Market: Island Invasion
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Town Center Field, Nocatee

June 19

St. Johns CARES meeting
7 p.m.
Bartram Academy, 164 Everest Lane, Ste. 1
www.stjohnscares.org

First Coast Card Club – adult card players
1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
St. Augustine Main Library, 1960 Ponce de Leon
Blvd.
(904) 829-0643

Food Truck Friday
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Nocatee’s Splash Waterpark

Beaches Toastmasters Club
7 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. (Repeating event on Mondays)
Baptist Hospital Beaches, Wilson Epstein Building
cgsm13@yahoo.com

235 Towerview Drive | St. Augustine, FL

Friends of the GTM Reserve Board Meeting
5 p.m. – 6 p.m.
GTM Research Reserve Environmental Education
Center
(904) 823-4500.

June 26

June 8

June 11

Ponte Vedra Beach Municipal Service
District Meeting
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Ponte Vedra Beach Branch Library FOL Room
www.pvmsd.org

June 12

June 3

Westminster St. Augustine

June 11

June 27

Libraries Rock! Teen Coffeehouse
6 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Ponte Vedra Beach Branch Library
(904) 827-6950

Have an event coming up?
Email us at
calendar@floridanewsline.com
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This ‘n That

Not a party animal and I’m ok with that. Are you?

Landrum’s coach
is national Coach
of the Year
finalist

I have a friend whose high school freshman son is the bane of his existence. Why?
Because it looks like he is not going to
grow up to become him.
“My fear,” he says, “is that he will be a
hermit and not have a lot of friends.”
Photo courtesy St. Johns County School District

Sherri Anthony from Landrum Middle School is a finalist for the National
High School Athletic Coaches Association national coach of the year in the
sport of basketball. Eight finalists from across the nation will be honored at
the National High School Athletic Coaches Association’s national convention
at the Ramkota Hotel in Sioux Falls, S.D. on June 27, 2018. The highlight of
the banquet will be the naming of the national coach of the year in 19 recognized sports categories. Coach Anthony was nominated for this national honor
by her state’s high school coaches’ association, based on longevity, service to
high school athletics, honors, championship years, and winning percentage.
The nominees and finalists are evaluated by experts in the field of coaching
using a sport-specific rubrics to assign points in each category. The National
High School Athletic Coaches Association is the oldest coaches association in
the nation and has been recognizing national coaches of the year since 1978.

Pet Food &
Supply Drive

Coming
In July

Some of the items needed:

Pet Food • Treats • Ziploc Bags • Cat Litter • Leashes • Collars
Paper Plates • Chew Toys • Towels • Blankets • Laundry Soap
For a complete list go to: www.fcnmhp.org
or call 904-886-4919

Drop off locations will be announced in July!

Water Problems?

CALL TODAY FOR STRAIGHT ANSWERS, NO HIGH PRESSURE!
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

“We carry a complete line of Water Treatment Systems to meet your needs and your budget!”

FREE WATER
TESTING

By Mims Cushing
mail@floridanewsline.com

Ask Us About
Salt Delivery
Or Rental
Systems

• REMOVE •
Iron • Bacteria • Sulfur • Salts •
Color • Lead • Hardness And Odor

Family Owned and Operated since 1989
License #W-32

3760 Kori Road • 904-262-0197 • www.affordablewaterjax.com

FYI Contact Numbers
St. Johns County Local Government (www.sjcfl.us)
Sheriff’s Office:
Sheriff David B. Shoar, dshoar@sjso.org, (904) 824-8304

District 4:
Jay Morris, bccd4@sjcfl.us,
(904) 209-0304

Ponte Vedra Field Office: (904) 209-2215

District 5:
Henry Dean, bccd5hdean@sjcfl.us,
(904) 209-0305

Property Appraiser:
Eddie Creamer, sjcpa@sjcpa.us; (904) 827-5500
Supervisor of Elections:
Vicky Oakes, voakes@votesjc.com, (904) 823-2238
Tax Collector:
Dennis Hollingworth, taxcollector@sjctax.us,
(904) 209-2250
Clerk of Court:
Hunter S. Conrad, (904) 819-3600
St. Johns County Board of County Commissioners
District 1:
Jimmy Johns, bcc1jjohns@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0301
District 2:
Jeb Smith, bcc2jsmith@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0302
District 3:
Paul Waldron, bccd3pwaldron@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0303

@

St. Johns County School Board
(www.stjohns.k12.fl.us)
District 4:
Kelly Barrera, kelly.barrera@stjohns.k12.fl.us,
(904) 547-7510

State of Florida Elected Officials
State House District 17:
Representative Cyndi Stevenson,
Cyndi.Stevenson@myfloridahouse.gov, (904) 823-2300
State Senate District 7:
Senator Travis Hutson, (386) 446-7610
Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4:
Representative John Rutherford, (202) 225-2501
U.S. Senate:
Senator Bill Nelson, (202) 224-5274
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041

My friend, I’ll call him Mark, is a hail-fellow-well-met kind of type. Very outgoing.
Super friendly. Looking up that phrase on
Google I find this. (I needed to check out
the hyphens. Does the word really have
that many hyphens? It does.) Slurping
down the definition I find it is a “somewhat archaic English idiom referring to a
person whose behavior is hearty, friendly,
but usually in a superficial or insincere
way.” Interesting…
Mark doesn’t have enough fingers, toes,
and body parts to add up all the friends
he has. Which is fine with me. If there is a
party within a 20 mile radius from where
he lives, he is out the door and on his way.
Recently he asked me three or four times
if I wanted to go with him to a party. I
responded, three or four times, “No.”
And then there are people like — I’ll call
his son Allen — who would rather ditch
a party and cozy up with one buddy, or a
great book or, because he is young, a hot
game of tennis.
As a kid, my type of heaven was to play
the piano all afternoon and read a good
book. I do the same thing today. Minus

the piano. It’s hard to practice piano if
you don’t have one.
Maybe it’s geeky and maybe that’s what
I am, but I am a happy geek. A happy
geek revolving around words. Actually,
Merriam-Webster tells me the word for
a person who loves words, not oddly
enough, is — wait for it — a wordie!
The other day I came across the word
“paraprosdokians.” I like to think of it
as an Armenian word, because it ends in
“ian,” but of course it isn’t. “The Paraprosdokians are coming to dinner.” Not.
Here is what it means: It’s a figure of
speech “in which the latter part of a
sentence or phrase is surprising or unexpected in a way that causes the reader
to reframe or reinterpret the first part.”
Paraprosdokians are frequently used in
a humorous situation. “Where there’s a
will, I want to be in it.” Another favorite
is “Evening news is where they begin with
‘Good Evening,’ and then tell you why it
isn’t.”
I have nothing bad to say about people
who go to parties, but it pleased me no
end to learn that Paul Newman disliked
parties intensely. I’ll bet he liked to read
instead. And then I started discovering a
ton of actors who don’t like soirees and
consider themselves homebodies.
I guess you could qualify me as a homebody. But I do take the garbage out.

.
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MarketInsight
Tommy Hilfiger and the
Bell-Bottomed Blues
By Scott Grant
ScottGrant@StJohnsBusinessMonthly.com

It was the summer of 1977. It is hard
to even imagine that it was 40 years
ago that I was headed off to college.
I wanted to buy some new clothes to
wear. As a father, it is interesting to me
that I had my own money. I had a job
as a busboy at a local restaurant called
Pierce’s in Elmira, N.Y. Pierce’s is closed
now, but back in 1977, it was the spot.
My first stop on my meager shopping
spree was a downtown store called
People’s Place owned by Tommy Hilfiger. Tommy was a few years older than
me and his store was a popular hangout.
There weren’t many stores in Elmira, or
probably most places those days, owned
by a kid who was barely old enough to
vote. Locals, like me, took pride in his
success.
Tommy and I knew each other, but he
was a few years older and infinitely hipper. His dad and my dad were friends. I
remember how sad Dad was when Tommy’s father passed. People’s Place sold
“hippy” clothes and lots of blue jeans.
Tommy had gotten a deal on a huge pile
of blue jeans from some place in Asia.
They were all bell-bottoms. I was headed
off to Cornell and anxious to fit in
with a bunch of kids from prep school.
Fashion was changing. I wanted straight
leg jeans and khaki pants and golf shirts
with an alligator on them. Tommy was
desperate to sell me cheap bell-bottoms.
He knew that he had the wrong product
for the times. I could see it in his eyes. I
felt bad not buying something. Tommy
was a local legend and hero to many of
us. But, I had a limited budget (busboys
don’t make that much money.)

That winter, People’s Place went out
of business and I think Tommy ended
up filing for bankruptcy. All of us
local kids were sad. What is striking,
in hindsight, is that failure was probably the best thing ever to happen to
Tommy Hilfiger. It is also an object lesson. If you want to succeed, you need
to be prepared to fail. Ray Kroc went
bankrupt eight times before he bought
the franchise rights to McDonalds. Lots
of people expected that venture to be
number nine. Tommy Hilfiger did what
all successful people do. He got up,
brushed himself off, and tried again.
His next venture turned out to be
wildly more successful than his first.
“The road to success is not easy to
navigate,” he says, “but with hard
work, drive and passion, it’s possible to
achieve the American dream.”
Passion matters. Every successful business owner I have ever met had tremendous passion for what they were doing.
It was rarely about the money. For
many, that passion took on the form of
an almost epic quest. I manage money
because I am passionate about it. I
write this newspaper column because I
am passionate about it. If you want to
succeed in any venture in life, pursue
that venture with passionate intent
and be prepared to fail. If you are not
prepared for failure, you will never
succeed.

Monthly
New Steinway cont. from pg. 1

appreciate, and better understand the
arts,” said Cultural Center of Ponte
Vedra Beach Executive Director Donna
Guzzo. “Arjola is the perfect example
of carrying not only our vision but our
mission, to bring the arts into the life
of the community through Arts Education, Exhibitions, and Outreach, and by
honoring a Donor-Driven Philosophy.
We believe access to the arts is vital to a
vibrant community.”
Miruku’s ambitious plan resulted in
the Play Academy of Arts (PLAY), a
holistic approach to music. To augment
this unique type of artistic education,
Miruku identified the Cultural Center
almost three years ago to be the home
base for PLAY. Since her formative
years were in Ponte Vedra, Miruku felt
strongly that The Cultural Center is the
heartbeat of Ponte Vedra. Therefore,
despite the distance, she makes the long
daily commute from Riverside because
she feels that the Cultural Center’s mission aligns with her own.
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Miruku’s passion and hard work has resulted is a distinctive program now serving more than 30 students each week.
PLAY’s success has encouraged a fourth
piano to be added at the Center: a
Steinway Grand valued at more than
$40,000. Although the piano ultimately
is for sale, students have the opportunity to work and perform on this finest
of instruments with a worldwide reputation for excellence. The Cultural Center
is currently home to four pianos.
“The students are very fortunate to have
such a caring teacher like Arjola,” said
Guzzo. “She makes it a part of her everyday life to connect the community to
the center. This is the fourth piano she’s
arranged to have available at the center.
This isn’t part of her job and she calls
these students her kids.”

“I’m not a stranger to this community.
This community has given me a great

Home-field
advantage.

Scott A. Grant is President of Standfast
Asset Management in Ponte Vedra Beach.
He welcomes your comments or questions
at scottg@standfastic.com.

Compare Our CD Rates

deal, and now it’s my turn to give back
and plant lasting seeds in the place that
gave me so much,” Miruku said.

Don Haneline, Agent
196 Everest Lane Suite 3
Saint Johns, FL 32259
Bus: 904-615-1415
InsureWithDon.com

I understand you work really hard for your home
and car, and I’m here to help protect them.
Stop in or call me today.

Mon - Fri: 9 AM - 5 PM
Sat: 9 AM - 12 PM
After Hours by Appointment
Located in the Promenade at Bartram Springs,
Race Track Rd. & Bartram Springs Pkwy.

1706752

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,
Bloomington, IL

Do you have questions concerning Probate,
Estate Planning or Elder Law?
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travel • pantry raiders • gardening

fishing • entertainment • puzzles

Get to Know . . .

Vicar’s Landing cont. from pg. 1

Interested in being featured? Email Martie
Thompson at editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

to members who choose the outstanding lifestyle and exceptional healthcare
available to them in our community,”
said Jones. “Partnering with COA is
just the right thing to do for our community of seniors.”

Get to Know . . .

Ryan Dexter

By Ken Gillespie
mail@floridanewsline.com

Where were you at 4 a.m. this morning? Most likely in the sack. Not so
with Ryan Dexter. The alarm clock’s bell
signals the start of his weekday schedule
(6 a.m. on weekends). He scampers out
of the bed, finds his running gear, then
heads out the door to join three other
guys as they do their ritual eight-mile
run through Nocatee. The “RunNoc”
group is often joined by Dexter’s faithful
four footed Weimaraner, Brody. Dexter
believes this early routine physically and
mentally preps him for the day’s challenges.

A: I work full time as a professional
engineer, licensed in Civil Engineering in
48 states, specializing in complex wood
structures for a national firm based in
Madison, Wis., where we lived for 14
years. When we moved to Florida almost
four years ago, my employer agreed that
I could become their first remote worker,
staying in touch electronically. I’ve since
come to know a number of men and
women who live in Nocatee and work
remotely. You need discipline to keep to
task, but it’s a great way to live...no commuting.

This Willowcove resident is a lifelong
fitness buff, having more than 80 marathons and ultra races under his belt.
Staying in shape allows him to enjoy
related pursuits such as helping coach
football at Valley Ridge Academy and
serving on the race committee for Nocatee’s annual Apryle Showers 10K run.

Q:What brought you to Nocatee?
A: The weather, the ocean, and the
schools. Cat and I tired of the snowy frigid Wisconsin winters. I had relatives in
Florida and had visited them in the past.
With three teens, schools are important,
so we researched and found St. Johns
County to be the number one ranked
education system in the state. I see this
teaching excellence up close through our
three boys and also as an advisory board
member of Nease High School’s Stellar
Academy of Engineering. Additionally we
have found a bunch of great welcoming
people here, allowing an active social life.

A love for physical conditioning is
shared with wife Christina, Cat for
short. She serves as the fitness coordinator at Nocatee’s workout facility, also
as a personal trainer for residents. Cat
Dexter has completed 10 Iron Man Triathlons, events which demand a combo
of swimming, biking and running, covering a total of 140.6 miles. Even their
three teenage sons’ names reinforce the
family’s devotion to motion … Dash,
Chase and Cruz.
Q: So what do your days look like after the
morning run?

Q: If you have any spare time what do you
enjoy doing?
A: I’m blessed with energy and have
always been curious about learning new
things. I’m a bit of an entrepreneur. Since
relocating to Florida I’ve earned a real estate license. In my first part-time year I’ve

Photo courtesy Ryan Dexter

Ryan Dexter

worked with buyers and sellers in seven
deals, including the sale of what may be
the most expensive residential property
in Nocatee at $1.5 million. And of all
things, I have a sideline of refinishing
garage floors with epoxy coatings, 15
jobs and counting. My very first was for
Cat, fixing up our garage so she could
have a nicer space for working out at
home. I think the manual aspect of this
work provides a welcome break from
engineering detail.
Q: You wanted to share with our readers
one other very unique pastime…
A: Pinball! Go figure... Remember one
of Elton John’s early hits, “Pinball Wizard?” He was on to something. In our
home’s second floor bonus room there
are five colorful, bell-pinging pinball
machines. I play with my sons, but Cat
has not become a fan. There’s something about these man-crafted coin-op
machines that appeals to the mechanical
tinkering side of me. I’m not alone in
this fun addiction. As a member of the
“904 Silver Ball Rollers” I meet up with
a group of men and women who rotate
monthly among our different homes for
competition and a good time. It’s a great
release!

This is not the first time that the two
organizations have collaborated. The
Vicar’s Landing community already
supplies lunches to the Ponte Vedra
Memory Center four times a week. The
center serves as a memory care center
for St. Johns County seniors, primarily
from Ponte Vedra Beach, who suffer
from early memory loss and/or changes
in cognition. There they are able to attend the Integrative Memory Enhancement Program. With more than 25
percent of the population of St. Johns
County age 60 or older these programs
will become even more essential.
But that’s not the end of the partnership. While at Vicar’s Landing Yanni
noted that the organization is in need
of a refrigerator and microwave and
these items will be delivered to Council
on Aging through another donation by
Vicar’s Landing.
In 2016 Vicar’s Landing resurrected
Lend An Ear, a program that provides
used and refurbished hearing aids to
people experiencing hearing loss who
would otherwise not be able to afford a
hearing aid.
“Studies prove that hearing loss can
result in isolation disinterest and depression,” said Jones. “As our mission
at Vicar’s Landing is to help people
maintain an independent lifestyle, helping those with hearing loss fits in with a
continuation of our goals for the senior
population.”

ELEVATE YOUR DIN IN G E XP E RI E NCE
Exceptional food, drinks and service in a beautiful setting

OPEN DAILY: 7AM - 9PM
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET & SUPPER

TPC.COM/NINETEEN | (904) 273-3238
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Salt Water Fishing

Live bait and artificial lures

The art of choosing the right bait, whether it’s alive or a lure, is really something
that gets overworked. It’s not supposed
to be something you anguish over and
stress about. I believe the age old “match
the hatch” rule — using bait that most
closely resembles what is in the water —
truly simplifies the choices.
Here are some points to ponder and tips
I feel that will make your angling experience successful as well as fruitful.
Artificial lures: There are many types
on the market so try to stick to lures
that look natural. Look at the area you
are fishing and try to observe what the
local fish are feeding on. Are they eating
shrimp, small fish, or just flies? If the
water is dark choose darker colors; if it’s
clear water use lighter colored baits that
look natural. Here are some more favored
types that can be effective for trout, redfish, jack crevalle, ladyfish, snook, cobia,
barracuda, kingfish, dolphin, and most
striking fish.

Soft plastic jerkbaits: Many types are on
the market and here are a few I recommend: Gulp, DOA, MirroLure, Saltwater
Assassin and Berkley Power baits
Spoons in silver and gold: Good types
that can be deadly
are Clark, Diamond, Johnson,
and Dardevle
Crank baits:
These closely
resemble small
fish and the better
ones that I have
caught fish with
are Bomber LongA, MirroLure,
Rapala,Rat-LTrap, and Sebile. These lures are diving
lures and should have a lip or planning
appendage on the front.
Spinner baits: These look like the combination of a spoon and a jig. This lure has
a very high vibration level which excites

By Capt. Kirk Waltz
mail@floridanewsline.com

the fish at times and produces violent
strikes. Blakemore, Bluefox, and Redfish
Magic.
Bucktail jigs: The jig most closely
resembles a darting minnow and the
most popular ones
are used by me and
countless pro anglers.
Sometimes these are
great in combination
with soft plastics. My
favorites are Spro,
TBS Jigs, and Sebile.
Occasionally I even
tip these with live
bait like a minnow or
shrimp.
Photo courtesy Capt. Kirk Waltz
Big Sheepshead

Top water plugs:
The top water lure is used for floating
or twitching on the surface of the water.
Some have a cupped area in the front
which when pulled with a quick jerk
produces a lot of surface commotion. My
preference is Sebile, MirroLure, Bomber
Long –A, and Rapala.

Popping bugs: The popping bug closely
resembles a shrimp or a bug of some type
on the water. It also can be twitched and
produce quite a bit of surface commotion. Blakemore and Betts are my first
choice.
Flies: The fly is used mostly for casting
with a fly rod. The most popular are hand
tied and found at many specialized fly
shops. Muddler Minnow, Wooly Bugger, Turkey in the Straw, and the Prince
Nymph are favorites. Flies can be effective for both salt and freshwater.
Many of the above lures can be purchased
at any of the big box stores like Walmart,
Academy Sports, Cabela’s, Bass Pro Shops
or your local tackle shop.
Check back next month for Part 2:
Live Bait.
Capt. Kirk Waltz, charter boat captain,
Coast Guard maritime instructor, and local
radio talk show host, can be reached at
(904) 626-1128 or visit www.Enterprisefishingcharters.com. He can also be heard
on “The Outdoors Show” radio program on
1010 am or 92.5 fm every Saturday, 7 a.m.
– 10 a.m. with Capt. Kevin Faver and
Jaguar color analyst Jeff Lageman giving
out tides, weather, and local reports about
the area’s fishing.

Fighting Chance Fitness

Cardio
Kickboxing

(904) 810-1051 • fightingchancebjj.com
110 Cumberland Park Dr #101 & 102 • St Augustine FL 32095
located 1/4 mile east of 95 on CR 210

Looking for a fun fitness venue for the entire family
without the long drive? Look no further . . . Fighting
Chance Fitness has it all.

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS
KIDS & ADULT CLASSES
• Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
• Kids Self Defense
• Muay Thai (striking)
• Cardio Kickboxing
• Yoga
• Weight & Cardio Facility

Fighting Chance BJJ

and
Summer
BootCamps

Thank You Jacksonville for
voting us the best Home Organizer
for two years in a row!
garage

■

closet

■

pantry

■

laundry room
• PremierNX industrial grade floor coating
outperforms and outlasts traditional
epoxy floors.
• All work performed by our employees,
no sub contractors!
• Locally owned and operated.
• Your project will be customized for your
individual needs.
• Call for a FREE in home consultation
with our nationally recognized designer.

Garage Floor Coatings

“Tailored Living took care of everything, they are the garage
makeover experts!”
- Kathy, Jacksonville

Your space. Defined.

“My new closet is so beautiful. Tim’s design solved all of my
storage issues.!”
- Stacy, Ponte Vedra

(904) 645-0885
TailoredLiving.com

If you’re overwhelmed and not sure where
to begin with your project, give us a call
and we will take care of everything!

Save

$500

on your next garage or
closet project
Must mention ad. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/30/18.
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THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE
NOT BEEN SCREENED BY THE
SOUTHEASTERN ADVERTISING PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION (SAPA); Therefore, any
discrepancies thereof shall
not be the responsibility of the
aforementioned association.
Your publisher has agreed to
participate in this program
and run these ads as a service
to the Southeastern Advertising Publishers Association.
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HEALTH & FITNESS
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS!
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7
CALL NOW! 888-889-5515
INTERNET SERVICES

HughesNet Satellite Internet
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data FREE
Off-Peak Data. FAST downANNOUNCEMENTS
load speeds. WiFi built in!
Beware of loan fraud. Please FREE Standard Installation
check with the Better Busi- for lease customers! Limness Bureau or Consumer ited Time, Call 1-800-916-7609
Protection Agency before
MISCELLANEOUS
sending any money to
any loan company. SAPA SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind paying your MORTGAGE?
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Denied a Loan Modification?
$100’s earned weekly sell- Is the bank threatening foreing sneakers. Text 770-910- closure? CALL Homeowner’s
6872 or PnnyAKickz .com Relief Line now! FREE CONSULTATION 844-359-4330
EMPLOYMENT
A PLACE FOR MOM. The na25 TRUCK DRIVER TRAINtion’s largest senior living
EES NEEDED! Earn $1000
referral service. Contact our
per week! Paid CDL Traintrusted, local experts today!
ing! S tevens Transpor t
Our service is FREE/no oblicovers all costs! 1-877-209gation. CALL 1-855-401-6444.
1309 drive4stevens.com
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
FINANCIAL
over a million families find
IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+? Tired senior living. Our trusted, local
of the calls? We can Help! advisors help find solutions
$500 free consultation! to your unique needs at no
We can STOP the garnish- cost to you. Call 844-432-3281
ments! FREE Consultation
NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Call Today 1-855-823-4189
Page Publishing will help
you self-publish your own
FOR SALE
book. FREE author submisLung Cancer? And Age 60+?
sion kit! Limited offer! Why
You And Your Family May
wait? Call now: 844-660-6943
Be Entitled To Significant
Cash Award. Call 866-590- MAKE A Connection. Real
3140 for Information. No Risk. People, Flirty Chat. Meet
No Money Out Of Pocket. singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now
Medicare doesn’t cover all
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA
of your medical expenses. A
Medicare Supplemental Plan Have an idea for an invention/
can help cover costs that new product? We help everyMedicare does not. Get a day inventors try to patent and
free quote today by call- submit their ideas to compaing now. 1-855-801-1324 nies! Call InventHelp®, FREE
INFORMATION! 866-783-0557
MALE ENHANCEMENT PUMP:
Get Stronger & Harder Im- Always Protect Your Family! Fimediately. Gain 1-3 Inches nal Expense/Burial Insurance
Pe rma n e n t l y & S a f e l y. $30,000 Coverage Only $1per
Guaranteed Results. Free day! No Med Exam! Free ConBrochure. 1-800-354-3944 sult Call Today 1-877-920-7576
w w w.DrJ o e lK a p l a n . c o m
IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+! Tired
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills of the calls? We can Help!
for $99, 100 pills for $150. $500 free consultation!
F R E E s h i p p i n g . Mo n e y We can STOP the garnishba c k g u a ra n te e d ! C a l l ments! FREE Consultation

Call Today 1-855-970-2963 YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO
F I N AN C I AL C O M PEN S ABATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
TION CALL 800-340-1530
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Earthlink High Speed Internet.
Grab bars, no slip flooring As Low As $14.95/month (for
& seated showers. Call the first 3 months.) Reliable
for a free in-home con- High Speed Fiber Optic
sultation: 87 7-661-6587 Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call EarthDRINKING PROBLEM? DRUG
link Today 1-855-520-7938
ABUSE? Take control of your
life today. Find out the Ad- Cross Country Moving, Long
diction Treatment option distance Moving Company,
that’s right for you. Take the out of state move $799 Long
first step toward recovery Distance Movers. Get Free
& call now 1-866-943-7748. quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181
Were you an INDUSTRIAL
TRADESMAN (machinist/ DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chanboilermaker/pipefitter etc) nels $14.95 High Speed Interand recently diagnosed with net. Free Installation, Smart
LUNG CANCER? You may be HD DVR Included, Free Voice
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT Remote. Some restrictions
CA SH AWARD. Risk free apply. Call 1-855-837-9146
consultation! 855-677-0507 Were you an INDUSTRIAL
Fed Up With CREDIT CARD
DEBT? CONSOLIDATED CREDIT
Can Help Reduce Interest
Rates & Get you out of DEBT
FAST… FREE Consultation.
24/7 Call Now: 855-977-7398

TRADESMAN (machinist/
boilermaker/pipefitter etc)
and recently diagnosed with
LUNG CANCER? You may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT
CA SH AWARD. Risk free
consultation! 877-781-1769

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate Call Empire Today® to schedon Carpeting & Flooring. ule a FREE in-home estimate
Call Today! 1-855-929-7756 on Carpeting & Flooring.
Call Today! 1-800-508-2824
FREE AU TO INSUR ANCE
QUOTES. See how much HughesNet Satellite Interyou can save! High risk net - 25mbps starting at
SR22 driver policies avail- $49.99/mo! FAST downable! Call 855-970-1224 load speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard Installation
SAVE on internet and TV bunfor lease customers! Limdles! Order the best exclusive
ited Time, Call 1-800-610-4790
cable and satellite deals in
your area! If eligible, get up TALCUM POWDER WARNING
to $300 in Visa Gift Cards. HAVE YOU USED TALCUM
CALL NOW! 1-800-791-0713 POWDER AND DIAGNOSED
WITH OVARIAN CANCER?
KILL ROACHES-GUARANCALL NOW 800-208-3526
TEED! Buy Harris Roach
Tablets. Available: Hard- DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
ware Stores, The Home Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
D epot , home depot .c om month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
A PLACE FOR MOM. The naGift Card (some restrictions
tion’s largest senior living
apply) CALL 1- 855-781-1565
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Spectrum Triple Play! TV,
Our service is FREE/no obliga- Internet & Voice for $29.99
tion. CALL 1-844-722-7993 ea. 60 MB per se c ond
speed No contract or comIN VOK ANA M ED IC AT ION
mitment. More Channels.
WARNING THESE MEDICAFaster Internet. Unlimited
TIONS INCREASE THE RISK
Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304
OF AMPUTATION. YOU MUST
CALL NOW 800-804-8248 Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call
IVC FILTER WARNING DO
YOU HAVE AN IVC FILTER?

our licensed Canadian and
International pharmacy,
compare prices and get
$25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1-855-5415141 Promo Code CDC201725

Garage Sales
Italian American Club Yard
Sale - Saturday, June 16th, 2018
- 7:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Public
may sell. ($20 fee, no table).
Donations accepted (No clothing, large furniture or electronics). Rain or shine. Food
and drinks. 904-586-2700.

Make a Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+. Spaghetti Dinners to Go! Friday June 22, 2018, 5:00pm
SATELLITE TV
- 7:00pm: Pasta, 2 meatballs
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chan- and bread! Mangia for $8
nels $14.95 High Speed Inter- a Plate! 2838 Westberry
net. Free Installation, Smart Road, Jacksonville, FL 32223
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-419-7188

Job Finder is complimentary for our advertisers.
3M Realty Group is
growing and is Looking for Sales Associates
in NW St Johns. Email
jeremy@3mrealtygroup.
com or call/text 904-6156636 for more info. Competitive compensation plans.

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restrictions
apply) CALL 1- 877-666-2821

Discover the world’s best
walk-in bathtub from
5 Reasons American Standard
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

WANTED TO BUY

1

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201
Reader Advisory: The National
Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the above
classifieds. Determining the
value of their service or product
is advised by this publication.
In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers
do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with
manuals, directories and other
materials designed to help their
clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at
home. Under NO circumstance
should you send any money in
advance or give the client your
checking, license ID, or credit
card numbers. Also beware of
ads that claim to guarantee
loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does business only over
the phone it is illegal to request
any money before delivering its
service. All funds are based in
US dollars. Toll free numbers
may or may not reach Canada.
ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your
ad in over 140 community
newspapers, with circulation
totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free
Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com
or visit our website cadnetads.com for more information

Ponte Vedra NewsLine is
looking for an Advertising
Sales Representative! You
will be responsible for selling
display advertising space in
our print publications. See
ad below for details. EMAIL
RESUME TO: PUBLISHER@
FLORIDANE WSL INE .C OM

2
3

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

4

855-888-7010

5

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe
Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one per household. Must be first time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.
americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information. CSLB B982796; Suffolk
NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

Backed by American Standard’s
140 years of experience
$
Ultra low entry for easy
1,50
entering and exiting
SAVING0
®
S
Patented Quick Drain
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an
invigorating massage
FREE IN-HOME
EVALUATION!

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist

Coverage for over 350 procedures including

you could get a checkup tomorrow

$1 a day*
you want

cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits

you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-877-308-2834

www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec

Community Marketplace Call to advertise (904) 886-4919
SELL YOUR HOME FAST
and for TOP DOLLAR
Before listing your home, order this FREE
REPORT that reveals 27 tips to give you
the competitive edge.
www.jaxareahomeinfo.com/27tips

Ponte Vedra
NewsLine
is looking for an

Free recorded message
1-844-688-9866
ID# 1023

Advertising Sales Representative!

Courtesy of Mark Beamenderfer, Broker Associate
Florida Homes Realty & Mortgage

Cabinet Refinishing & Painting
20+ years experience
Licensed and Insured
Professional Finishes
www.aaaresidentialrehab.com

904-654-4934

You will be responsible for selling display advertising space in our print publications.
Responsibilities:
· Grow advertising revenue with new and existing clients
· Create and deliver sales presentations to clients
· Be a farmer: discover new opportunities and provide solutions to new clients
· Answer customer inquiries in a timely and professional manner
· Organize client correspondence and paperwork
Qualifications:
· Previous experience in sales, advertising, or other related field
· Strong negotiation skills
· Ability to build rapport with clients
· Effective verbal and written communication skills
· Ability to thrive in fast-paced environment
EMAIL RESUME TO: PUBLISHER@FLORIDANEWSLINE.COM

One Less Thing
Pool & Lawn Care
Pressure Washing
Interior/Exterior Painting
Popcorn Removals
Trim/Build Ins
www.aaaresidentialrehab.com

904-654-4934

Licensed and Insured
Free Estimates
Weekly Pool Maintenance
Call for this month’s special
Edwin Bonafè

(904) 680-8926

Pavers ConCrete
& More
Tear Out and Replace
• Pavers • Concrete • Driveways
• Walkways • Patios

Free Estimate

904-651-5593
Licensed, insured, bonded
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Puzzles

Answers to puzzles on page 2
Provided by MetroCreative
CLUES ACROSS
1. Absence of difficulty
5. Preserve a dead body
11. Gratitude
14. Grads may attend one
15. Less difficult
18. Visionaries
19. Fish-eating bird
21. Indicates near
23. ‘69 World Series hero
24. Scandinavian mythology source
28. Pop
29. Rapper __ Hammer
30. Senses of self-esteem
32. Hormone that stimulates the thyroid
33. __ Farrow, actress
35. Electronic data processing
36. Baby talk (abbr.)
39. Slender, snake-like fish
41. Air Force
42. Computers
44. Ecological stage

46. Wings
47. In the course of
49. Laid back
52. Jewelled headdress
56. In slow tempo
58. __ Falls
60. Corrections
62. Periods in one’s life
63. Hyphen
CLUES DOWN
1. Body part
2. Large primates
3. Retch (archaic)
4. Sea eagle
5. Genetically distinct geographic
variety
6. Category of spoken Chinese
7. Barium
8. Consumed
9. Chinese dynasty

SAINT AUGUSTINE

10. NFL great Randy
50. S-shaped line
12. Ireland
51. Small, thin bunch
13. Palm trees
53. Worn by exposure to the
16. Fungal disease
weather
17. Tall plants with slender leaves
54. Mars crater
20. Affirmative! (slang)
55. Humanities
22. Potato state
57. Of the ears
25. Delaware
58. “The __ Degree”
26. A way to develop
59. Type of residue
27. Associations
61. Keeps you cool
29. Woman (French)
31. Sunscreen rating
34. Brew
36. One who leads prayers
37. Indigo bush
38. Burn with a hot liquid
40. Citizen (senior)
43. Scads
45. Morning
48. Straight line passing from side to side
(abbr.)

F
$25enOtaFl

St. Johns County
School District

2018-19
DIRECTORY

D

Featuring Northern
St. Johns County
Schools

Old Fashioned Family Fun

Explore for Treasures - Enjoy Fun Foods
500 BOOTHS UNDER ROOF

IT’S COMING!

LOTS OF OUTSIDE VENDORS

Ask about advertising
in our 2018-19

St. Johns County
School Directory
Brought to you by

The CreekLine and

(904) 886-4919 • www.

Line
Ponte Vedra News

FloridaNewsLine.com

Your ad seen by 50,000+
potential customers!

OPEN SAT & SUN 9 AM - Ph. 904-824-4210

Located 5 miles South of the Outlet Malls on I-95 at Exit 311

Ad deadline July 9th

www.StAugustineFleaMarket.com

Call (904) 886-4919 for rates and information.

FREE heartworm test

with purchase of
1 year supply of
heartworm prevention.

(904) 209-5740

10440 US Highway 1 North
St. Augustine FL 32095
(Next to Nease High School)
M-F 7:30am-6pm Sat 8-12pm
www.NeaseAnimalHospital.com
•
•
•
•

904.810.2027

Retail Showroom
Cabinetry
Flooring
Furnishings

•
•
•
•

Remodels
Design Consultation
Window Treatments
Project Management

•
•
•
•

Artwork
Lighting
Accessories
Fabrics

www.DonnaManciniInteriorsandFlooring.com
141 Hilden Road, #202, Ponte Vedra, FL 32081

Ask us about our
additional services:

Featuring:

Acupuncture, Chinese Herbal,
Canine Rehab Therapy,
Underwater Treadmill
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Student writer graduates
By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Ponte Vedra NewsLine strives to
encourage student journalism and
designates student reporters at each
of the local high schools. Some of the
students, who are selected from aspiring applicants at the beginning of the
school year, have a goal of becoming a
journalist, while others just enjoy writing about their school’s happenings.
The end of the school year is the traditional time of progression for seniors
who will be leaving high school for new
adventures and it is the same for Ponte
Vedra NewsLine’s student writer.
Meet a graduating writer from Ponte
Vedra High School who has been a part
of Ponte Vedra NewsLine’s editorial
team and is now moving on, leaving
a legacy of high quality and engaging
writing for the next student reporter:
Jesse Hagy has written the PVHS Sports
column for the past year. While at Ponte
Vedra High School, he was a member
of the varsity swim team all four years,
serving as team captain his junior and
senior year. He is an accomplished
swimmer with many accolades and was
District 2A champion in 100 breaststroke multiple times as well as fourth
place finisher at the state swim meet
his senior year. He broke the school
record for three years in a row in 100
breaststroke. He also swam year-round
for the Ponte Vedra Beach YMCA club
team, where he qualified and competed

at the YMCA
national
swimming
competition.

Photo courtesy Jesse Hagy

Jesse Hagy

Hagy was a founding officer for the
PVHS Children’s Miracle Network
Club, as well as a member of the
National Honor Society, the Science
Honors Society, and an AP Scholar
with Distinction. He served as editor of
the school newspaper, the Tiburon, his
senior year.
Next year, he will attend Bates College
in Lewiston, Maine, where he was recruited for swimming. His major plans
are undecided, but he plans on a future
in either politics or national security.
Hagy said, “My favorite quote on life is
by Pericles: ‘Time is the wisest counselor of all.’ This quote holds true for
anything including journalism. I believe
this will help future journalism students
because some people expect to produce
amazing pieces for anything they write,
but it takes time to learn from mistakes
and experience; and in the end that
is what will make someone a better
writer.”

Photo courtesy Jesse Hagy

Ponte Vedra High School and Bartram Trail High School raised money for the Children’s Miracle Network.

Sharks raise funds for Children’s
Miracle Network
By Jesse Hagy
mail@floridanewsline.com

On April 20, Ponte Vedra High School’s
Children’s Miracle Network Club held
its third annual Dance Marathon and
raised more than $14,000 for Wolfson
Children’s Hospital and UF Health.
The Children’s Miracle Network Club
Dance Marathon is the main fundraiser
for the national non-profit organization
Children’s Miracle Network. Dance
Marathons take place at universities
and schools, raising funds for children’s
hospitals across the country. Students
participate in various activities including basketball, balloon games, dancing
and more.

[Editor’s note: If you attend Ponte
Vedra or Nease High School and are
interested in being a student writer next
year, email editor@floridanewsline.com
for more information.]

Ponte Vedra High School, the first
high school in the county to form a
Children’s Miracle Network Club and
host a Dance Marathon, teamed up
with Bartram Trail’s Children’s Miracle
Network Club for the second year in a
row to hold a joint marathon. Students
from both schools met over the summer
to take a tour of Wolfsons Children’s
Hospital in order to get a better understanding of why it is so important to
raise money.

www.pila-te-dah.com

904.273.7980 • www.jjbistro.com

The Shoppes at Ponte Vedra • 330 A1A North Suite 209 • Ponte Vedra, FL

Classes
starting
in June

$10 Off
Lunch or
Dinner

Minimum $30 purchase
before tax
Only one coupon per visit
– per table
Exp. Date: JUNE 30, 2018

• Largest selection of fresh and homemade pastries in Jacksonville •
• Great Retail Wine Selection •
• 2 Free Bottles on a Case Purchase •
• Free Wine Club Membership •

Coming
In July

Pet Food &
Supply Drive
Some of the items needed:

Pet Food • Treats • Ziploc Bags • Cat Litter • Leashes • Collars
Paper Plates • Chew Toys • Towels • Blankets • Laundry Soap
For a complete list go to: www.fcnmhp.org
or call 904-886-4919

Drop off locations will be announced in July!

• Motion Based Exercise
• EXTREME Cardio
• Maximized CORE
• Rapid FAT BURN

• Strength - Endurance - Flexibility
- Balance - Muscle Toning
- Low Impact
• NO PAIN ON JOINTS

ONLY at Pila-Te-Dahl!

Call NOW for more info: 904-534-7041

Creating
Beautiful
Smiles
for Over
25 Years!

SAVE ORTHODONTIC EXPENSE!

Call for a FREE ORTHODONTIC
Growth & Development EXAMINATION by age 7
ST. JOHNS

Race Track Rd. • next to Memorial Emergency Center
111 Doctor’s Village Dr. • Ste. 400 • St. Johns, FL 32259

ST. AUGUSTINE

22 St. Johns Medical Park Dr. • St. Augustine, FL 32086

WILLIAM J. GLENOS, D.M.D., P.A.

Board Certified Orthodontic Specialist For Children, Teens, and Adults

904.79SMILE (797.6453) • smilesbyglenos.com
Connect with us! Like us on Facebook
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PLEASE REVIEW YOUR AD CAREFULLY
By emailing approval you accept responsibility
of ANY error that may occur on your ad.

MAY 2018 PROOF

Spelling of Company Name
Phone number, Address
Coupon Expiration date (if applicable)
Ad Copy and images

Please approve ad or send changes by:

4/6/18

Color is not guaranteed.
Fees may apply after your 3rd proof.
This ad is property of Florida NewsLine and may
not be reproduced in any other publication.

This is your opportunity to catch any error made during the production of
your ad. Local Community News, Inc. IS NOT responsible for any error not
marked after approval. No adjustments will be made to invoice amount.
OR you may fax your approval. Sign, date and fax back.
S I G N AT U R E R E Q U I R E D

APR 2018
Ponte
Vedra NewsLine,

Client: Anytime Fitness PV

Ask About
Our 30-Day
Challenge

Contact: Robin Konowal
Ad Rep: Heather

E-mail: rlkonowal61@gmail.com

Ad Size: MAR, APR, MAY - 1/2 page

JUNE-FEB - 1/4 page

TO D AY ’ S D AT E

Challenge Includes:
• Certified and Degreed Trainers
• $50 in Training Bucks
• Fitness Consultation
• 1 Personal Training Session
• 8 Group Training Sessions
(2x/week)
• Options for all fitness levels

Group Personal Training Now Available!

Science based and proven program with guaranteed results.

Group Training

Will you complete the challenge
and EARN your summer body?
Call us today
to reserve your spot!
(Nocatee Location Only)
Expires July 15, 2018

Coming
Soon!

Three full-body workouts designed to build strength and endurance,
using the energy of the group and the expertise of a certified
personal trainer to maximize your results.

Nocatee Town Center
(904) 474-8700
• Family Plans Available
• Personal & Group Training
• Degreed Certified Trainers
• Friendly Staff
• Kids Workout Program

• Weight Loss/Nutrition
• Private Restrooms/Showers
• 24/7 Access
• App Integrated Cardio Equipment

Ponte Vedra

Beach

We use Shaklee’s non-toxic,
green cleaning products that are
safe you and the environment.

Check us out on
for
upcoming Special Events
@anytimefitness_nefl

Anytime Fitness - Nocatee Fl

NOW OP EN!
Call today to schedule a complimentary
lunch and tour 904.596.0880

Welcome to Starling. Welcome Home.
Located in the heart of Nocatee, Starling at Nocatee is an oasis of luxury, offering
multiple lifestyles in an exceptional environment. Our Concierge Living, Assisted
Living, and Memory Care lifestyles are all tailored to provide the appropriate care
and services to match each resident’s capabilities and needs.
Amenities and benefits include:
• Anytime dining across multiple venues including our elegant, full-service dining
room and casual bistro and bar
• Expansive wellness offerings including spa, salon and massage services, fitness
studio with classes, professional therapy and rehab services, a visiting physician’s
suite, and 24/7 care
• Unmatched engagement opportunities and amenities featuring an art studio,
activities room, media center, library, walking trails, and gardening areas
• Access to all of Nocatee’s world-class amenities
LIMITED SPACE IS AVAILABLE. DON’T MISS OUT
ON THE NEW STANDARD OF SENIOR LIVING.

No “Buy-In” Fee Required

999 CROSSWATER PKWY. | PONTE VEDRA, FL 32081 | 904.596.0880 | StarlingLiving.com/Nocatee | AL License #13109

